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Company Profile
Founded in 1981 in Crossville, Tennessee, The Plateau Group,
Inc. is an underwriter of payment protection products and a
distributor of related financial products and services throughout the United States and South Pacific Islands. Plateau serves
clients in the banking, consumer finance, automotive and retail industries. The company is considered one of the premier
providers of products and services to financial institutions.
Plateau also holds a national reputation as a provider of reinsurance and reinsurance accounting.
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Letter to Shareholders

Dick Williams
President

TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS:
It is a pleasure to present to you our 2013 Annual
Report assessing Plateau’s con nued growth and expansion.
This report will address our building blocks for the future,
balanced with the interests of our customers, employees and
shareholders.
Na onally, the number of providers of credit insurance,
our primary product, has fallen by seventy-five percent since
1989 as companies have consolidated or exited the business.
Has our vision for the future changed? Absolutely! Plateau’s
footprint is now na onal in scope as we currently hold
cer ficates of authority (CofA) in thirty two states for Plateau
Insurance Company (PIC) and thirty one states for Plateau
Casualty Insurance Company (PCIC) with applica ons pending
in enough states for each company to hold nearly forty CofA’s
by year end 2014. We were a one state opera ng company
prior to 2001, a southeastern regional company through 2010,
and then expanded exponen ally over the next three years
with an acquisi on of a new block of business in each of those
years. The Plateau Group, Inc. is now one of the top fi een
producers of credit insurance in the United States. We have
built an a rac ve franchise with suﬃcient capital to support
our recent growth and our an cipated growth up to a level that
is thirty percent greater than our current insurance produc on.
This 2013 report reveals record premiums collected
($87.6 million), shareholder equity exceeding $20 million for
the first me, and a net income of $1,367,143. We also had the
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disappoin ng surprise of a necessary increase in claim reserves
of $1,050,000 on one product which prompted us to restate
our 2012 income from $1,183,113 to $490,113 a er tax. This
claim reserve increase is associated with a long term, monthly
outstanding balance, disability product which came with new
business acquired in 2012. In that transac on, Plateau did not
assume administra on of that product un l the third quarter of
2013, therefore we did not have in-depth data on the product
un l we took over the administra on of the product. By yearend 2013 we discovered the reserve shor all, considered
it to be a prior year’s oversight, and with the concurrence of
our outside auditor, Johnson Lambert, LLP, decided to restate
2012’s earnings and equity. This product was sold over the
past ten years by only two banks. At least two actuaries had
reviewed or opined on the adequacy of the claim reserves for
the product, failing to iden fy the significant inadequacy of
the claim reserves. Once quan fied, we immediately posted
the reserve increase. We do intend to pursue our contractual
rights to rec fy the inadequacy of these reserves but realize
this could be a long drawn-out process. I certainly hope that
in the next Annual Report I can report posi ve results from this
process. During the first quarter of 2014 we have ini ated steps
to replace this product with products that are not as long term
in nature.
As part of the acquisi on of the credit insurance
business from Individual Assurance Company, Life, Health &
Accident (IAC) in 2012, Plateau received a commission for
marke ng the Debt Protec on business IAC had developed. IAC
administered that piece of business un l September 30, 2013
when Plateau acquired the administra ve func on, including
the FourPoint® so ware built for that func on and the customer
list. FourPoint® includes func ons for quo ng the specific
customer prices for protec on, genera ng the necessary loan
addendums for the customer, and the administra on of that
piece of business including claims. In conjunc on with the
transac on, Plateau hired two of IAC’s former employees,
a FourPoint® billing and reconcilia on specialist and a Debt
Protec on claims examiner, to ensure a smooth transi on as
we began to process the business. The FourPoint® servers are
housed in our home oﬃce and the administra on and claims
func ons are conducted oﬀsite, in the Prairie Village, Kansas
oﬃce which we refer to as “Plateau West”, where our other
associates are located.

The Plateau Group, Inc.

Financial Performance Results
for 2013 Include:
•

Net after tax income of $1,367,143 compared to
$490,113 for 2012; an increase of 179%.

•

Net income per share of $1.22 compared to
$0.45 for 2012; an increase of 171%.

•

Collected insurance premiums of $87,570,371
compared to $85,014,736 for 2012; an increase
of 3%.

•

Total revenue available for expenses of
$14,336,840 compared to $10,313,526 for
2013; an increase of 39%.

•

Cash and Invested Assets at year-end were
$52,855,039 compared to $50,138,029 at 2012;
an increase of 5.4%.

•

Investment Income of $1,197,822 compared to
$1,223,692 for 2012; a decrease of 2.1%.

•

Commissions and Fee Income of $4,496,086
compared to $3,986,759 for 2012; an increase
of 12.8%.

•

A ratio of total expenses to operating revenue
for 2013 of 89.99% compared to 96.45% for
2012.

•

Shareholder equity at year-end 2013 was
$20,048,797 ($17.83 per share) compared to
$19,503,639 at year-end 2012 ($17.96 per
share).

NOTE: Total revenues, cash and invested assets and investment
income used in this presentation do not coincide with the enclosed
balance sheet and income statement because certain components are
reclassified for GAAP presentation. The numbers discussed in the Letter and in the Performance Measures Section are used consistently for
planning and comparison.
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Thomas Williams
Executive Vice President

Debt Protec on/Debt Suspension is not insurance
but has many characteris cs of insurance. The products are
not regulated to the extent that credit insurance is regulated
by the states. While credit insurance is generally restricted
to credit life, credit disability, involuntary unemployment and
credit property insurance for collateral, Debt Protec on is
not restricted to those protec ons. Benefits can be provided
for all of the credit insurance benefits and for many other life
events, such as accidental death, accidental disability, divorce,
unexpected military discharge, and hospitaliza on, among
other unexpected events. There is no licensing requirement for
lending oﬃcers and mul -state lenders can provide the same
product with the same benefits in any state. Product prices
are not regulated. However, bank and credit union regulators
expect the financial ins tu ons to have adequate rates or
protec on for safety and soundness reasons. Therefore,
most banks and credit unions purchase a contractual liability
insurance policy (CLIP) from a property and casualty insurance
company to reimburse the financial ins tu on for all benefits
provided as they cancel all or a por on of indebtedness. They
usually depend on a debt protec on administrator such as IAC
was, and Plateau now is, to be a strategic partner providing
product design and development, administra on including
repor ng and claim adjudica on, and to provide the CLIP, either
as an underwriter or as a broker.
The Homeowners Equity Protec on Act (HOEPA), which
went into eﬀect in 2001, prohibits the sale of single premium
credit insurance on loans secured by primary dwellings. As
an alterna ve to provide benefit op ons on these loans, IAC
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developed its own Debt Protec on program, inves ng heavily
in the proprietary system called “FourPoint®” to become an
administrator, one of only a few in the country. I only know
of five. They contracted with outside actuaries for product
development and pricing and arranged, as a broker, to provide
the CLIP from a third party property and casualty insurance
carrier. Elaine Pelle er, who joined our staﬀ in January 2012,
had previously worked for the actuarial firm that was contracted
by IAC. She actually developed the products for many of
IAC’s Debt Protec on accounts. Plateau Casualty Insurance
Company (PCIC) holds a CofA in most states where the IAC
Debt Protec on business is being produced. Once we acquired
the Debt Protec on business from IAC we quickly filed CLIP’s
in the necessary states and arranged for a fron ng company
as a partner to issue CLIP’s in the remaining four states where
PCIC does not yet hold a CofA. Having Elaine on staﬀ, being
able to replace the previous CLIP provider eﬀec ve in January
and February of 2014, and our purchase of the so ware and
IAC customer list, put Plateau in the unique posi on of being
a “one-stop-shop” for Debt Protec on. During 2013, Plateau
completed an audit to obtain an SSAE 16, a requirement to
administer Debt Protec on because: (1) it is a bank product,
(2) we hold some of their customer informa on, and (3) the
insurance policy is issued to the creditor.
With the conversion of the Debt Protec on accounts
to a PCIC CLIP in 2014, we have been able to secure contracts
with all of the desired accounts that IAC had on the books when
we closed on the purchase this past September. The total CLIP
premium for all of these accounts is in excess of $3.5 million and
is new premium for Plateau in 2014, collected monthly.
During 2010, the year prior to the first of our three
business acquisi ons, Plateau produced $35.7 million of
insurance premiums. The Guarantee Trust Life (GTL) and IAC
acquisi ons in 2011 and 2012 respec vely each brought us
about $15 million of addi onal premium. We have con nued
to grow our business by securing new producers in the mul ple
markets we now serve. During the last three years these new
accounts have added another $15 million in premium, bringing
2013 total premium to $87.6 million. We con nue to have
many excellent prospects which we are pursuing, making us
very op mis c we can achieve even more premium growth in
the future.
With the notable excep on of the claim reserve
surprise previously men oned, each of the three acquisi ons
occurring during the past three years are performing as
an cipated. We experienced very li le a ri on of accounts
through the transi ons and have maintained expected margins
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on the business. During the first half of 2013 we had an
unexpected upward spike in claims which impacted earnings
during that period. However, our book of business produced
a margin of 10.9% for the en rety of 2013 compared to 9% for
2012, as it recovered from that spike.
Not surprisingly, as revenues have increased
significantly over the past three years, our expenses have also
increased. As stated in last year’s report, the costs to obtain
the necessary CofA’s, the filing of mul ple policy forms, and
ge ng loan pla orms programmed with approved forms,
have increased drama cally. In the future we expect these
expenses will ease substan ally. Other expenses involved with
each of the three acquisi ons have also increased in the form
of interest on acquisi on debt, amor za on of the acquisi on
prices, and certain fees paid to the sellers during the transi on.
As we enter 2014 each of these last three stated expenses
will decline, thus providing an opportunity for an increase in
income.
The Consumer Financial Protec on Bureau (CFPB)
con nues to be our “Number One” concern. The first two
major se lements the CFPB announced in 2012 were with
Capital One and Discover and both involved Debt Protec on
products oﬀered with credit cards. The allega ons and
evidence gathered by the CFPB involved marke ng tac cs
used when telemarketers misled consumers. There were no
allega ons about the products or pricing. In Plateau’s Debt
Protec on programs, the products are oﬀered at the me
the loans are made and we provide very li le Debt Protec on
products for credit cards.
In January 2013, the CFPB issued final regula ons
for Mortgage Originators. It had published these proposed
regula ons for comment in 2012 and it included a prohibi on
on financing of credit insurance premium on loans secured
by primary dwellings. We had no problem with the proposed
regula ons. However, in the comment period, a consumer
group presented an example of a monthly pay product that
was actually financed. In reac on, the CFPB, in its final rule,
prohibited the collec on of equal monthly pay credit insurance
premiums, which is exactly the method used for our Group
Mortgage Insurance product. This prohibi on impacted a
select few in the credit insurance industry. Plateau and two
other underwriters secured regulatory counsel and were able
to gain an audience with the CFPB employees involved with the
dra ing of that language. A er extensive dialogue with these
individuals they were willing to adjust the inadvertent language
which was scheduled to be eﬀec ve June 1, 2013. They also
delayed the eﬀec ve date of the clarifying language un l
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Euretha Roberts
Sr. Vice President
Operations

Mike Graham
Sr. Vice President
Accounting/Reinsurance

January 10, 2014. The end result was a sa sfactory resolu on,
but the ini al regula on would have prohibited new sales of a
product currently genera ng premium produc on in excess of
$3.5 million per year for Plateau.
In December 2012, and again in May 2013, I traveled
with six other industry associates to Washington, D.C. to meet
with senior oﬃcials of the CFPB represen ng regula ons,
supervision, enforcement, installment lending and the credit
card market. Each of the two mee ngs was intended to
describe our products and communicate their value in credit
transac ons and to establish the Consumer Credit Industry
Associa on (CCIA) as a trusted resource of our industry. We
believe these two mee ngs were necessary steps toward
accomplishing those goals. Jeﬀrey Langer assumed the posi on
of Director of Installment Lending in February 2014 following
Richard Hacke ’s resigna on last year. We feel it is important
for us to establish a trus ng rela onship with Mr. Langer in his
new role since installment lending is the founda on for the
majority of credit insurance and debt protec on sales. CCIA’s
regulatory counsel at the Hudson Cook firm in Washington,
D.C. has known and worked with Mr. Langer for several years
and they have a trus ng rela onship with each other. We want
Mr. Langer to be included in the next mee ng and expect that
mee ng to occur during the second quarter of 2014.
As stated earlier, to date there have been no CFPB
ac ons involving ancillary products themselves or their pricing.
Every se lement or fine has involved decep ve prac ces and
the misleading of consumers by telemarketers as opposed to
direct sales by lending personnel. In July of 2012 the CFPB
published a bulle n tled “Marke ng of Credit Card Add-on
Products”, coinciding with its se lement with Capital One and
Discover. Within the bulle n the CFPB outlined its expecta ons
for supervised ins tu ons and steps they should take to limit
the poten al for statutory or regulatory viola ons and related
consumer harm when marke ng add-on products. It further
stated in a footnote that ins tu ons should take this guidance
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Sr. Vice President
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into considera on when oﬀering similar products with
other forms of credit. The guidance includes requirements
for marke ng materials to accurately reflect the terms and
condi ons of the products, to prohibit enrolling consumers
without their clear consent, establishing a channel to properly
resolve consumer complaints and having a comprehensive
training program for employees involved in the sale and
opera on of the products, among other expecta ons.
We have responded to this bulle n with enhanced
training materials and by oﬀering web training for lending
personnel. Our marke ng team can coordinate the sessions
and provide cer ficates of training for those who complete the
training. We view this as an integral part of our rela onship
with the financial ins tu ons. We also believe these features
will improve product sales at these ins tu ons when the
loan oﬃcers actually oﬀer the products on more loans. Our
preferred op on is for the lending ins tu ons to implement
“menu selling”, which is available as a sales tool on Plateau’s
web site. U lizing this menu the lender provides op ons
that allow a loan customer to choose from all the various
combina ons of credit insurance products available or elect
to take none of the products. This tool creates a record for
the loan file indica ng the choices made by the consumer.
A similar feature is included in the FourPoint® so ware. A
menu is created for every loan customer at the me the loan
is calculated, thus crea ng a record of the Debt Protec on
selec ons made by the customer.
We encourage every
financial ins tu on to work with our marke ng staﬀ to u lize
our training and to consider implemen ng the menu. Not only
will sales increase, the financial ins tu on will be much more
likely to be in compliance with the guidance of the CFPB.
In 2013, we began to transi on the GTL business to
Plateau forms and as of the first quarter of 2014 we have about
fi y percent of the business being produced on such forms. It
appears we will have approximately eighty-five percent of that
total transi oned by the end of 2014. Once premiums are
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Elaine Pelletier, FSA, MAAA
Sr. Vice President
Actuary

Steve Douglas
Vice President
General Counsel

produced on Plateau forms, we will no longer pay a fron ng fee
to GTL. Under the IAC agreement we are not required to pay
a fron ng fee for the first twenty four months, but will incur
such a fee if the business is not transi oned during that two
year period. We are now beginning to move IAC’s business to
Plateau forms and expect to have the majority of that business
transi oned during 2014. We have more than one hundred fi y
forms which have been filed and approved during the previous
two years and that pace of form filings is expected to con nue
through 2014.
It was expected that when we had numerous forms
approved in new states we would expand our business
rela onships with the agents and producers we picked up in
the acquisi on of the business. To date we have a racted a
small quan ty of such business as our marke ng eﬀorts have
been focused on maintaining the accounts and beginning the
transi ons. We are now in a posi on to pursue addi onal
products from many producers. We expect to a ract new
business with products like extended service contracts, GAP
waivers, and some other ancillary products in the automobile
dealer market. In the bank market we expect to a ract new
sales with GAP waivers and automobile single interest on
Plateau forms. We also expect to create new revenue by
marke ng products other than insurance in the commercial
bank and credit union market.
Insurance premiums and the margins they generate
are Plateau’s leading revenue source. Next are our commission
and fee income revenues. The majority of our commissions
and fees are from brokered products, some of which are
insurance and some are not. Some products are “manufactured
in house” and oﬀered to our customers. Income from these
products during 2013 was $4.496 million, compared to $3.986
million in 2012. We are op mis c that this revenue source will
grow as we oﬀer these products to our expanded customer list
obtained through our recent business acquisi ons.
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Michael Ramsey, CPA
Vice President
Treasurer

Our third major source of revenue is investment
income. The investment base has grown to just over $50
million but, as you know, yields have fallen drama cally.
Our average yield for 2013 was 2.39% compared to 2.9% for
2012. I think our yields have probably hit a low point, but I
also think they will not increase significantly in the near future.
Plateau’s investment income for 2013 was $1.197 million,
compared to $1.223 million in 2012. Given the size of our
investment por olio, we will experience a significant increase
if yields increase only one point. That would increase our
income by $500,000 annually since the total por olio is $50
million. Regardless, we will maintain short term and secure
investments which are compa ble with the short term nature
of our liabili es. The majority of the por olio is invested in
US Government securi es and cer ficates of deposit. Our
conserva ve investment approach has been a strong factor
in the ability for PIC and PCIC to obtain and maintain their Ara ng by A.M. Best Company.
Reinsurance accoun ng has played a key role for Plateau’s growth since the very early years of our existence. We
recognized in the 1980’s that we needed to develop a reinsurance department where we could provide the en re package
for a prospec ve client. We characterize our services as “Turnkey” and they truly are. Mike Graham joined Plateau in 1987
and for more than twenty-five years has developed a staﬀ capable of delivering results for many scenarios. We currently
manage more than one hundred fi y reinsurance companies
for creditors in our markets. These reinsurance programs have
been vital to a rac ng new accounts for Plateau. The service
provided by this department has been invaluable in helping us
retain business once we have the opportunity to serve.
Plateau’s commitment to invest in technology and informa on technology personnel has been a key component in
our ability to deliver the necessary products and services our
clients expect and demand. IT has been a cri cal component in
our ability to acquire and assume the business we have taken
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over in the last two and a half years. The acquisi on of the
Debt Protec on business and the FourPoint® so ware program
during 2013 allowed us to provide the necessary quo ng tool
and administra on for that piece of the business. It would
have taken mul years to develop such a program because it is
not available for purchase in the market. Tommy Williams has
done an outstanding job leading his team of IT professionals
through these challenging assignments and cri cal deadlines.
I want to emphasize my recogni on of the eﬀort and
accomplishments of Plateau’s senior staﬀ and our departmental managers as the Company has grown threefold in the last
three years. They have demonstrated a tremendous “can do”
a tude which has influenced the en re staﬀ to be excited
about what is has transpired over the last three years and in
an cipa ng con nued growth.
I believe the staﬀ delivers
the highest level of customer service in our industry. There
are many “touch points” a customer may experience at Plateau
including premium processing, premium accoun ng, claims,
reinsurance accoun ng, tle insurance, ancillary products, licensing of agents , contracts and compliance, to name a few.
Every “touch point” or department takes pride in a emp ng to
exceed the expecta ons of each and every client.
Our eﬀorts during 2014 will be focused on several
areas such as:
 Close the sale with some very a rac ve prospects we
have iden fied;
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Obtain Cer ficates of Authority in approximately ten
more states;



Obtain approval of necessary policy forms to transion IAC and GTL business and a ract new clients;



Provide training and encourage u liza on of a menu
to oﬀer products;

Terri Hammons
Vice President
Agent Services

Deedy Adams
Vice President
Compliance



Cross-sell Plateau’s ancillary products in the financial
ins tu on and automobile dealer markets;



Improve margins on exis ng business with certain underwri ng adjustments and moving from unprofitable
products to alterna ve products such as Debt Protecon; and



Reduce the ra o of opera ng expenses to revenue to
the mid 80’s from 89.99% in 2013.

Certainly this is not intended to be an exhaus ve list
of goals and ambi ons for 2014. We will make progress on
each of the above stated objec ves. But a focus on these items
will improve the opera ng results of Plateau during 2014 and
years to come. We look forward to the results we know we can
achieve over the next few years.
I certainly want to express my gra tude to Plateau’s
Execu ve Commi ee and Board of Directors. Especially over
the past three years they have been willing to review op ons
presented, consider pros and cons of the op ons, and to make
some decisions to move forward that were not necessarily easy
decisions. The Execu ve Commi ee has not taken any of these
decisions lightly and the management of Plateau intends to
deliver posi ve bo om line results from the decisions made.
We are driven to do everything we possibly can to achieve that
goal.

Dick Williams
President

The Plateau Group, Inc.

Performance Measures
For many years Plateau’s Annual Report has included a review of Key Performance Measures.
Five of these measures quan fy our revenue streams, including: (1) earned premium; (2) underwri ng
margins on earned premium; (3) invested assets; (4) yield on the invested assets; and (5) commission
and fee income. Two non-revenue measures are: (1) the ra o of total expenses to revenue, and (2)
taxes, both federal and state. We review the historical trends of these measures and u lize them for
forecas ng and budget purposes.
In transforming from a southeastern regional company, as we were in 2010, to the na onal
producer we are today, increasing premiums by threefold in the process, these measures con nue to
be meaningful. There are components of some of the measures that are rela vely new to Plateau,
such as interest on debt and amor za on of purchase prices on the business acquired. Some of these
components impact earnings for the short term only, while others will con nue for a few years.
In our Strategic Planning completed a few years ago, we did not an cipate tripling our premiums in
three years. We did, however, iden fy seven areas we felt were opportuni es for future growth.
Those seven opportuni es were:


Technological opportuni es for enhanced flow of informa on to and from our customers
and marke ng staﬀ



Growth through acquisi ons and companies exi ng the market



Opportunity for income on services (reinsurance, opera ons, data processing)



Growth through geographically expanded consumer finance and bank markets



Debt Protec on for the commercial bank market



Use of our exis ng rela onships to deliver new products or mul ple products



Obtaining licenses in new states for both PIC and PCIC

Sharon Tabor,
Vice President
Property & Casualty

Shelia Newberry
Vice President
Title Insurance

We have achieved significant success in all seven categories. The informa on technology
department’s enhanced repor ng during 2013 provided more detailed management reports and
mul ple ways to view data, enhancing our ability to analyze a specific agent or groups of agents. We
are very close now to being able to allow accounts to view their own data and to provide remote
access to selected data for our marke ng staﬀ.
Growth through acquisi ons and companies exi ng the market has been by far the most
significant opportunity for Plateau. In 2008, the market was about to change even more than we
dreamed it might. We had previously expanded our footprint, but only in the Southeastern States.
We had experienced a rac ve growth through 2007 but s ll felt we had the ability to administer
more business than we were producing at the me. As I recall, any discussion about the acquisi on
of business was limited to companies, or blocks of business, in the south or in nearby states. We
only held nine Cer ficates of Authority (CofA) for PIC and seven for PCIC at the me. The fact that we
were able to acquire the credit insurance of GTL and IAC, while con nuing to use their forms pending
our acquisi on of the requisite CofA’s and policy forms to replace theirs, provided the means for us to
grow our premiums in other geographic areas and market segments in less me than it would have
taken to obtain the CofA’s and to grow internally. As of the first quarter of 2014, we hold thirty-two
CofA’s for PIC and thirty-one for PCIC with seven applica ons pending for each company. We now
realize that once we are licensed in more States, more business opportuni es come our way, which
improves our internal growth opportuni es. Another way to say this is that more CofA’s a ract more
business.

Sandy Whitson
Vice President
Premium Processing

Sissie Turner
Vice President
Premium Accounting
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I recall that in 2008 we viewed Debt Protec on for the
commercial bank as an alterna ve for those states which have
promulgated ar ficially low rates. Subsequent to the purchase
of the Debt Protec on and the FourPoint® system from IAC, our
staﬀ has learned many more applica ons of the product that
we can u lize and oﬀer in many more situa ons. For instance,
with this array of products, we can oﬀer packages for the mature
market, a package for a military market, tailored packages for
the real estate market and many more opportuni es.
We have already expanded our income on services,
specifically reinsurance, as we now manage almost one
hundred fi y reinsurance companies. We have expanded this
through the acquisi on of credit insurance blocks of business
from GTL and IAC, and through internal sources. We have seen
growth in delivering new products to our exis ng rela onships,
but the opportunity we did not previously an cipate is that
we have doubled our number of business rela onships. We
expect commission and fee income to experience significant
growth over the next few years as a result of these gains.

WRITTEN AND EARNED PREMIUM
Net wri en premium is the dollar amount of new
premium collected in any accoun ng period less the amount
of any refunds due upon termina on of any prepaid premium.
The majority of Plateau’s net wri en premiums are single
premiums collected for the full term of an obliga on, such as
a longer service contract, for up to seven years. Because they
provide coverage for a longer period of me, these premiums
are earned over the en re term of the obliga on. As a result,
earned premiums lag behind wri en premiums during periods
of increased produc on. In periods of declining produc on
earned premiums will exceed wri en premiums. To illustrate
the diﬀerence, Plateau’s net wri en premium increased in
2013 to $87.6 million from $85 million produced in 2012 and
$44.5 million produced in 2011. This is a two-fold increase in
two years. Earned premium lagged behind with $58.9 million
in 2012 and $80.6 million in 2013. We can, therefore, expect
an increase in earned premium in 2014 even if we do not
experience an increase in net wri en premium. Monthly
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pay premiums produce the same result when accounted for
as wri en or earned and there is no refund to be applied if
there is an early termina on of the underlying loan or contract.
Prior to 2011, the vast majority of Plateau’s premiums were
collected as single premiums. The GTL acquisi on included
more of these monthly contracts. The IAC acquisi on of 2012
brought s ll more monthly contracts. The 2013 acquisi on
of the Debt Protec on program is comprised of monthly
pay contracts. Currently $10.8 million of our total premium
produc on is monthly pay as compared to a minimal amount
prior to 2011.
Generally Accepted Accoun ng Principles (GAAP)
repor ng, as presented in the financial statements in this
report, requires the use of earned premium as revenue.
The same holds true for Statutory Accoun ng Principles
(SAP) repor ng as required by regulators. Because of these
requirements, we u lize earned premiums when budge ng
and forecas ng. However, when we review marke ng eﬀorts
and results, we review wri en premiums to draw comparisons
about these eﬀorts. This enables us to iden fy and review
sales trends accurately as opposed to reviewing results of
earned premiums, which are actually results produced in prior
periods. Therefore, in the balance of these sec ons, as we
discuss premium produc on, we will review wri en premium.
Following Plateau’s record performance in net wri en
premium of $85 million in 2012, the produc on for 2013
increased to $87.6 million; an increase of 3%. This amount
includes total premiums underwri en by both insurance
companies in each year. In January and February of 2014 the
contractual liability insurance policies associated with the IAC
Debt Protec on business were converted to Plateau paper.
This will increase Plateau’s 2014 premium volume by more
than $3.5 million. The total of $87.6 million in premium also
includes business wri en on GTL and IAC paper, which is then
one hundred percent reinsured to PIC.
The chart below illustrates Plateau’s premium
produc on by company since 2010. Total premiums for
PIC and PCIC increased by almost $2 million from 2012 to
2013. In 2012 we assumed the in-force business from IAC
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during September, which was in excess of $4 million, which
inflates 2012 for comparison purposes. The jump from $22.5
million in 2011 to $55.7 million in 2013 is a reflec on of the
GTL acquisi on in late 2011, the IAC acquisi on in 2012, and
significant internal growth during the period. PCIC’s premium
increased from $21.9 million in 2011 to $31.3 in 2013. All of
that increase came from internal growth without the benefit
of premiums being acquired. The increase in PCIC’s premium
has been generated from the consumer finance company
market, the automobile dealer market, and automobile
collateral protec on insurance purchased in the commercial
bank market. Consumer finance companies typically produce
property and casualty premiums at a ra o at least twice the
amount of life and disability premiums. The automobile dealer
market has experienced a rac ve growth in extended service
contracts and GAP waiver premiums. The automobile collateral
protec on premium produc on is a direct result of our third
party administrator’s eﬀorts. Evans Simpson and Associates
con nues to expand its sale of our products in states where we
have obtained new CofA’s and now have products approved.
As previously noted, the Debt Protec on business acquired
from IAC in September 2013 will generate approximately $3.5
million in new annual premiums for PCIC as the associated
contractual liability insurance premiums begin to be collected
by PCIC.
The commercial bank and consumer finance market
segments each produced about one third of Plateau’s total
underwri en premium for 2013 while the automobile dealer
market produced 21.3%. The remaining 10.4% of collected
premiums originated from marine, recrea onal vehicle,
motorcycle dealers or furniture dealers and are included as
“other sales finance” in the chart tled “Premiums by Market
Segment”. As recently as 2010 the consumer finance market
produced fi y percent of our total premiums. The business
of GTL, acquired in 2012, includes a mix of about two thirds
automobile dealer business with the balance produced
by commercial banks and credit unions. The business of
IAC, acquired in 2013, is exclusively bank and credit union
premiums. Thus, there were significant contribu ons by these
transac ons to the commercial bank, automobile dealer, credit
union and other sales finance market segments.
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The growth in the consumer finance market segment
has come from internal growth, increasing to $30.6 million in
2013 from $18.7 million in 2010. During 2013, a major provider
in this market segment announced a decision to exit the single
premium credit insurance market which is almost exclusively
the type products oﬀered by consumer finance companies. We
have pursued and secured commitments from some of those
impacted accounts and con nue to pursue others. We expect
that when all is said and done these opportuni es will increase
our annual produc on by ten to twenty percent. We have been
able to a ract some of these accounts because we now hold
more CofA’s and have more policy forms approved.
During the recent economic setback, the commercial
bank market segment experienced the most significant decline
in premium produc on. Premiums collected from this market
by Plateau have increased significantly from $8.8 million in
2011 to $29.2 million in 2013. Through the IAC acquisi on, our
number of bank customers has increased from approximately
three hundred in 2011 to about eight hundred in 2013.
Consumer loans at commercial banks have declined and bank
sales of credit insurance per loan have declined as well. One
of Plateau’s challenges and opportuni es is to return many of
these banks to the sales penetra on levels they achieved as
recently as five years ago. The ac ons and the stated guidance
produced by the CFPB concern many of our bank producers.
As stated earlier, the ac ons have been targeted at marke ng
prac ces and evidence of misleading consumers. We have
developed a menu, available on our website, which simply
allows a loan oﬃcer to present all of our products and allows
the consumer to make an informed choice of which of our
products best suit him/her, or to choose none. We have had
limited success in convincing our bank clients to u lize this
marke ng tool but we believe it oﬀers a tremendous advantage
for the bank to remain in compliance based on the stated
guidance provided by the CFPB.
Plateau’s automobile dealer market segment has
increased from $5.5 million in 2010 to $18.6 million in 2013.
The GTL acquisi on contributed most of this growth. We also
have experienced internal growth, par cularly with vehicle
service contracts and GAP waivers. GTL a racted the majority
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of its business through agents marke ng to automobile dealers
rather than direct marke ng to those dealers. Most of these
agents provide products to dealers other than credit life and
credit disability. Plateau has secured many product approvals in
selected states over the past two years which now places us in
a posi on to oﬀer products such as extended service contracts,
GAP waivers and re and wheel through these agents to their
dealers. The products must be compe ve as we believe our
products are, and we must gain the trust of these agents. By
having the opportunity to experience our customer service
u lizing credit insurance, we believe that many of these agents
will provide us with the opportunity to expand our product
oﬀerings.
During 2012, Dr. Thomas Durkin, re red chief
economist at the Federal Reserve Board, authored an Abstract
of na onally representa ve consumer interviews undertaken
by the Survey Research Center of the University of Michigan.
Over a thirty year period prior to this survey, at least six surveys
have been conducted, three of which Dr. Durkin either directed
or was involved with. All surveys concluded that consumers
have a very posi ve acceptance of the credit products. His 2012
survey con nued to aﬃrm that 80% of consumers purchasing
credit insurance were sa sfied with their debt protec on
purchase, and that 75% would purchase debt protec on
products again. The major change from previous surveys was a
significant decline in the percentage of consumers purchasing
credit insurance from 60% in 1977 and 1985 to 22% in 2001
and 2012. Further review of the responses revealed that 63%
of the consumers who did not purchase the product in 2012
said that they were not oﬀered the opportunity to purchase
the product.
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A review of the chart “Premiums by State” reveals
the geographic expansion Plateau has undertaken since 2010.
The top fi een producing states and the premium produced
in each state in 2012 and 2013 are clearly displayed. In total,
Plateau produced premium in forty-eight states plus five U. S.
Territories and Island Na ons in the Pacific during 2013. The
largest concentra ons of our premiums were produced in the
eastern half of the United States. It is worthy to note the $1.3
million of premium produced in Guam, which is primarily one
bank doing an excellent job of oﬀering credit insurance to its
loan customers.
Twelve of the fi een top states produced more than $2
million each in premiums. Tennessee, Plateau’s domicile state,
con nues to lead in produc on and increased its produc on
by a half million dollars. Georgia, Mississippi and Pennsylvania
experienced the greatest increases in produc on.

UNDERWRITING MARGIN
Underwri ng margin is the percentage of earned premium available for contribu on to overhead and profits. Deduc ons from earned premium prior to arriving at this calculaon include commissions, benefits, and premium taxes. The
underwri ng margin is similar to commissions earned by an
insurance agency, but it is not guaranteed since benefits are a
variable and impact the margin directly.
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We review the underwri ng margin for the company
as a whole, by product, by market segment, by general agent
and by groups of accounts. Being able to view this margin in
a variety of ways provides us the ability to iden fy accounts,
groups of accounts, or products that may not be performing as
expected.
Plateau’s overall underwri ng margin for 2013 was
10.9% compared to 9% for 2012. The margin produced by GTL
originated accounts improved to 9.2% for 2013 from 6.7% in
2012. The margin for IAC originated accounts for 2013 was
9.5% compared to a nega ve 15.3% for 2012. The nega ve
margin in 2012 occurred following the restatement resul ng
from the necessary increase in reserves for the long term disability product described in the Le er to Shareholders. The
balance of the business which is produced by the Plateau originated accounts produced a margin of 11.7% in 2013 compared
to 12.7% in 2012.
The target margin for 2013 was 10.5% and we were
pleased we exceeded that margin. In the acquisi on of the
business from GTL, Plateau agreed to pay an override or finder’s fee for the ini al five years of produc on. Addi onally,
for business produced on GTL forms, an addi onal fee is due
GTL un l that business is converted to Plateau forms. Midway
through that agreement, more than half of that business has
been converted and we expect at least 85% of the business to
be converted by year-end 2014. The IAC business experienced
a very unusual spike in claims during the first half of 2013 a er
which it recovered to close the en re year at 9.5%. We an cipate the IAC business to produce a greater margin for 2014 as
the experience improves compared to 2013, and the fact that
PCIC has issued the contractual liability insurance policy on the
Debt Protec on business will contribute to that improvement.
A target margin of 11.75% is expected for 2014 as the reduc on
of fees paid to GTL reduces by at least forty percent and the expected margin on Debt Protec on is included in the calcula on.

As we move forward, we will iden fy accounts which
we can adjust or tweak in small ways to improve the performance of the business. With the capability of Plateau’s operating system and the informa on we can generate on any specific
account, we have the ability to iden fy needed adjustments.
Many mes these adjustments can seem minor to the account,
but can improve performance significantly.

COMMISSION AND FEE INCOME
Plateau’s second largest revenue source is the commissions and fees generated from non-underwri en products
oﬀered to creditors, primarily in the commercial bank and automobile dealer market segments. In addi on, we also collect
administra on fees associated with extended service contracts
and Debt Protec on contracts. Some of the products are manufactured in house but most are provided by outside vendors
who recognize that Plateau has a marke ng team in place that
has rela onships with the decision makers at various creditors.
Many of the products are oﬀered by the creditors to their loan
customers as ancillary or add on products when a loan is made.
Other products are oﬀered as an enhancement to deposit accounts, and others provide protec on for the creditor in the
event a loan customer does not provide proof of insurance on
loan collateral.
Fi een non-underwri en products are currently offered in the commercial bank market segment, and eight are
oﬀered in the automobile dealer market. The only non-underwri en product oﬀered in the consumer finance market segment is mortgage fire which is a policy issued to cover a mortgage when no other proof of insurance exists.

When underwri ng margins do not achieve expected
returns, we can undertake certain changes in product lines offered by the accounts, adjust contractual rela onships in some
instances, and a empt to improve sales in selected accounts.
Most o en an account will experience unfavorable underwriting results when product sales or penetra ons are low because
lending or F&I personnel do not oﬀer the products with each
loan. In those instances we will do everything we can to implement tracking, product and sales training, promote the menu
presenta on in automobile dealers and community banks, and
encourage incen ves.
Plateau oﬀers a por olio of twenty-four underwri en
products. With the excep on of the long term disability product, that was severely under-reserved, every other product
provided posi ve underwri ng results in 2013. We are in the
process of adjus ng the long term disability product to much
shorter terms and/or very diﬀerent coverages to be oﬀered as
Debt Protec on.
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During 2013 Plateau collected $4.5 million in commission and fees compared to $4 million in 2012. The products
producing the greatest revenue include vehicle service contracts, mortgage fire and products oﬀered for commercial bank
deposit accounts. Ten products produced at least $100,000 of
revenue for Plateau during 2012.
The business acquisi ons we have made over the
last three years oﬀer tremendous marke ng opportuni es for
Plateau in the future. We now have the necessary authority
to oﬀer vehicle service contracts and automobile protec on
products as fee income products in many states in the East and
Midwest. In many cases we must have an underlying insurance
policy approved, which can then generate both insurance
premiums and administra ve fees.

Ten years ago at year-end 2003, invested assets were
$28.2 million with an average yield of 4.5% earning investment
income of $1.2 million. Investment income for 2013 was also
$1.2 million but the investment base was $50 million. It is
almost like we now have $21.8 million more dollars earning
nothing. On the flip side, two more percentage points in yield
will make $1 million more in investment income. Regardless,
we will con nue to maintain shorter term investments in high
quality bonds and cer ficates of deposit with a limited amount
of high yield common stocks.

During 2014 we an cipate adding new producers
for extended service contracts, GAP waivers and other
ancillary products through selected agents in those new
geographical areas. In the commercial bank market we expect
increased income from the expanded sales of our fi een nonunderwri en products to our now larger bank customer base.
We are excited about the opportuni es we have to increase
income from these important sources.

INVESTED ASSETS AND YIELDS
Plateau’s liabili es are short term for both insurance
companies. The average term for credit insurance is less than
two years. The average term of loan for consumer finance companies is less than one year and this market segment produces
almost fi y percent of our collected premium. The products
sold for the longest terms are extended service contracts and
GAP and are sold for up to seven years on new automobiles.
The extended service contracts are all reinsured to producer
owned reinsurance companies, which takes the liabili es oﬀ
our books. Since our liabili es are short term, our investment
philosophy is to maintain short term, high quality investments
which are readily marketable.
Cash and invested assets held by Plateau at year end
2013 were $52.9 million compared to $50.1 million at year-end
2012. Bonds issued by the United State government and its
agencies comprise ninety percent of the company’s total investments. Eighty percent of these bonds have a stated maturity of less than six years. Those that have a maturity of greater
than six years are all callable and are expected to be called prior
to the stated maturity. PIC held $7.4 million in cash and cash
equivalents at year-end and PCIC held $4.8 million, which were
primarily cer ficates of deposit in community banks below the
FDIC insurance maximum. The average yield on invested assets
in 2013 was 2.4% down slightly from 2.9% in 2012.
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RATIO OF EXPENSES TO REVENUE

INCOME TAX EXPENSE

Plateau’s ra o of opera ng expenses to total revenue
is an indicator of the overall eﬀec veness of the management
of expenses for any period of me. The component of revenue
for our underwri en products is underwri ng income which
is totaled with investment income and commission and fee
income. Total opera ng expenses are divided by the total
revenue to determine the ra o for any period of me, and a
ra o less than one hundred reflects profit before taxes.

As a life insurance company, PIC qualifies under statutory defini ons for a small life insurance company deduc on so
long as its total assets (including all aﬃliated companies) are
less than $500 million and the pre-tax net income of PIC alone
is less than $3 million. By falling within both these requirements, PIC receives the benefit of a 60% deduc on from its net
income before tax, calculated separately and prior to consolidaon. By qualifying for this deduc on on PIC’s tax calcula on we
an cipate the tax calcula on for the consolidated return to be
approximately 28% for budge ng and forecas ng. The greater
the propor on of pre-tax net income contributed by PIC in the
consolidated calcula on, the less the overall tax rate will be.
If we are successful in managing and increasing the margins
on all of the GTL and IAC business assumed by PIC, we can expect to reduce the overall eﬀec ve tax rate. Pre-tax net income
for 2013 was $1,435,329. Federal income taxes for 2013 were
$68,186, or 4.75%. This extraordinarily low tax amount and
rate is a result of an increase in deferred taxes created by the
$1 million reserve increase on the long term disability product
discussed in the Le er to Shareholders. As we look forward,
we do expect the tax rate to be no more than 28%. The Insurance companies also incur certain municipal taxes, varying by
state, calculated on the premium collected from individual municipali es.

Total revenue for 2013 was $14.3 million compared to
$10.3 million in 2012, a $4 million increase. Total opera ng
expenses for 2013 were $12.9 million compared to $9.9 million
in 2012. The resul ng ra o of opera ng expenses to total
revenue for 2013 was 89.99% compared to 96.45% in 2012. As
we look forward we want and expect to achieve a ra o close
to eighty percent which would increase income before taxes
twofold.
Our eﬀorts to improve or lower this ra o to the desired
level will not only focus on obtaining new and more accounts
and cross-selling of our products but to improve the quality of
the underwri en business therefore, increasing our margin.
On the expense side, we expect to reduce expenses upon
obtaining the desired product approvals to transfer business
to Plateau forms and install the forms in the loan process
systems of the creditors. Also included in the expense total
is amor za on of the cost of the acquired business and the
interest associated with the debt incurred. These deduc ons
will reduce over me, some sooner than others.
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Plateau Customers

Plateau’s Corporate Office
Crossville, Tennessee
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In Memorium

Klay Kelso
Sales Trainer
2007 - 2014

Cherish your human connections –
your relationships with friends and family. Barbara Bush
On March 24, 2013, while in the process of composing this le er, one of our Plateau family, Klay Kelso,
passed away a er a courageous fight with cancer. Klay had been our sales trainer for seven years and
many of you have benefited from his knowledge and passion for learning. Anthony J. D’Angelo once said,
“Develop a passion for learning. If you do, you will never cease to grow”. Klay had that passion for learning. He loved to see people learn, and he loved to see them grow. A er one full day of training a parcipant was asked how it went. His reply with a smile on his face was, “we didn’t just learn what me it
was, we learned how to build the clock”. Now that was passion!
While we are sad that a part of our family is gone we are be er for having been able to call Klay a friend.
I believe those of you who knew Klay will agree that the following quote fit him to a “T”.
A tree is known by its fruit; a man by his deeds. A good deed is never lost; he who sows courtesy reaps
friendship, and he who plants kindness gathers love. Saint Basil
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Consolidated Balance Sheet
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Consolidated Earnings
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Plateau Associates

Tamara Burton
Kansas

Amanda Bowman, CPA
Accounting
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Andrea Bower
Kansas

Lynette Durant
Accounting

Natasha Collins
Kansas

Tracy Graham
Accounting

Teresa Enenbach
Kansas

Judy Hicks
Accounting

Andrea Shumate
Kansas

Rosemary Houston
Accounting

Nancy Strait
Accounting

Kaye Barnett
Reinsurance

Sharon Conder, CPA
Reinsurance

Johnnie Whittenburg
Reinsurance

Vicki Carlson
General Services

Vicki Mason
General Services

Amanda Dyer
Agent Licensing

Donna Fitzgerald
Agent Licensing

Hannah Vasquez
Reinsurance

Melissa Dyer
Title Insurance
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Rob Williams
Agent Services

Shannon Graham
Agent Services

Alexis Deibler
Compliance

Debbie Elms
Compliance/Forms

Cindy Guerin-Couch
P&C / Auto

Troy Bolen
Information Technology
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Ian Newberry
P&C / Auto

Daniel Carey
Information Technology

Keli Smith
Agent Services

Cameron Rogers
Agent Services

Mary Franc Graham
Attorney/Compliance

Margaret Smith
Compliance

LeeAnn Roberts
P&C / Auto

Skye Pearson
Information Technology

Terry Walter
P&C / Auto

JoAnn Ramsey
Information Technology

Eric Shaver II
Information Technology
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Hannah Loveday
Premium Accounting

Tonya Iles
Premium Processing

Jo Reagan
Premium Processing

Victoria Houston
Credit Claims
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Lacey Sheffield
Premium Accounting

Becky Johnston
Premium Processing

Sandra Bradberry
Premium Processing

Chaney Dyle
Premium Processing

Tasha Higdon
Premium Processing

Beverly Jolly
Premium Processing

Sarah Rary
Premium Processing

Pamela Rudolph
Premium Processing

Terri Selby
Premium Processing

Joy Whited
Underwriting

Joshua Vanwinkle
Premium Processing

Erin Young
Premium Processing

Connie McKinney
Credit Claims

Christy Reed
Credit Claims

Tammy Tackett
Credit Claims

Kimberly Vincent
Credit Claims
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Executive Committee

Steve Miller, Vice Chairman
SouthEast Bank
Athens, TN

Dick Williams, President
The Plateau Group, Inc.
Crossville, TN

Wib Evans, CAO
First Bank
Lexington, TN

John Barker, CEO
Citizens Tri-County Bank
Dunlap, TN

John Haile, Director
SouthEast Bank
Athens, TN

John Bruno
Citizens Savings & Loan
Brentwood, TN

Thomas Williams, EVP
The Plateau Group, Inc.
Crossville, TN

Board of Directors
George Atwood, Chairman, CEO
Farmers and Merchants Bank
Trezevant, TN

Craig Fitzhugh, Chairman, CEO
Bank of Ripley
Ripley, TN

Andy Nash, EVP
The Farmers Bank
Portland, TN

David Barnes, President
Bank of Frankewing
Frankewing, TN

Randy Graham, President, CEO
First National Bank of Tennessee
Livingston, TN

Tom Paschal, Middle TN President
BankTennessee
Lebanon, TN

Bill Bates, CEO
Bank of Perry County
Lobelville, TN

Mark Hayes, Chairman, CEO
First National Bank
Pulaski, TN

David Williamson, President
Bank of Putnam County
Cookeville, TN

James England, Chairman, CEO
Decatur County Bank
Decaturville, TN

Wright Hickerson, III, Director
FCB Corporation
Manchester, TN

Chad Wilson, President
Foundation Bank/McKenzie Banking Co.
Jackson, TN
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Plateau Associates by Department
Corporate

Agent Services

Credit Opera ons

Dick Williams
Thomas Williams
Euretha Roberts
Mike Graham
Eric Shaver
Skip Davis
Steven Douglas, A orney
Elaine Pelle er, Actuary

Terri Hammons
Cameron Rogers
Keli Smith
Dana Redwine
Shannon Graham
Rob Williams
Amanda Dyer
Donna Fitzgerald
Chris na Graham

Sandy Whitson
Pat Lewis
Erin Young
Terri Selby
Jo Reagan
Joy Whited
Sandra Bradberry
Joshua Vanwinkle
Tasha Higdon
Beverly Jolly
Pamela Rudolph
Tonya Iles
Chaney Dyle
Sarah Rary
Connory Ramsey
Meredith Mullen
Macey Mera
Tiﬀany Thompson

Marke ng Staﬀ
Thom Hagan
David Greene
Charlie Smith
Reed Gass
Woody Moody
Doyle Kelly
David Noël
Fred Antley
Carolyn Antley
Bob Joyce
Joe Elms
Chris Bryan
Greg Janssen
Tony Snow
Coleen Williams

Marke ng Agents
Jim Smar
Hank Loveday
John Manning
Umpy Brown
Amanda Stewart
Rocky Bell
Bobby Jacobs
Michael Boozer
John Kelly

Informa on Technology
Eric Shaver
JoAnn Ramsey
Daniel Carey
Troy Bolen
Eric Shaver II
Skye Pearson
Garre Davis
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Compliance
Deedy Adams
Mary Franc Graham, A orney
Margaret Smith
Alexis Deibler
Debbie Elms

General Services
Vicki Carlson
Vicki Mason
Stephanie Carey
Craig Wya
Jewell Selby
Henri Calahan
Glenna Jackson

Corporate Accoun ng
Michael Ramsey, CPA
Judy Hicks
Nancy Strait
Rosemary Houston
Tracy Graham
Lyne e Durant
Amanda Bowman, CPA

Reinsurance Accoun ng
Mike Graham
Johnnie Whi enburg
Kaye Barne
Sharon Conder, CPA
Hannah Vasquez

Premium Accoun ng
Sissie Turner
Lacey Sheﬃeld
Hannah Loveday

Credit Claims
Doris Davis
April Fagan
Marcia Neil
Kimberly Vincent
Connie McKinney
Tammy Tacke
Christy Reed
Victoria Houston

Title Insurance
Shelia Newberry
Melissa Dyer

P & C / Auto
Sharon Tabor
LeeAnn Roberts
Terry Walter
Ian Newberry
Cindy Guerin-Couch
Kelsey Davis

Plateau West
Andrea Bower
Natasha Collins
Tamara Burton
Teresa Enenbach
Andrea Shumate
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P. O. Box 7001
2701 North Main Street
Crossville, TN 38557-7001
1-800-752-8328
www.800plateau.com

